
Poison in Eels.

Recent investigations undertaken
by the Academy of Sciences, llome,
have demonstrated tho fact that tho
blood of both eels and lampreys con-

tains a poison similar to that of tho
viper. Tho blood of a four-ponnd eel
is said to contain an amount of this
poison sufficient to kill ten men. The
poison is rendered innocuous by cook-
ing ; nevertheless the academy recom-
mends that people suffering from any
organic lesions should abstain from
these .fish. ?Literary Digest.

Dr. Kilmer's Kwamp-Root puro3

all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

Laboratory llinirhamton. N. Y.

The avernKe aj?e of students at Harvard is
22.7 yours and at Columbia 21.5.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent, or buslncss.tako on

every trip a bottlo of Syrup of Figs, ns it acts

most pleasantly and effectively on tho kidneys
liverand bow el*, preventing fevers, headaches

and other forms of sickness. Forsato inDOcents

and $1 bottles by ali loading druggists.

In IHSO u /?nni tn\" Bronchial lYochex" were in-
troduced. and their success as n cure for Colds,
Coughs, Asthma and Bronchitis has been un-
paralleled.

M. L. Thompson & Co., Druggists, Couders-
jiort, Ha., say Hall's Catarrh Cure is the best
and only sure cure for catarrh they ever sold.
Druggists sell it. 75c.

l>r. Iloxmle'* Certain Croup Cure
For the baby and for tho adult. It cures
croup and whooning cough, also asthma. 50
cts. A. P. Iloxsie, Buffalo. N. Y., M'f'r.

CtTRE your cough with Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute,

Sliiloh's* Care
Is sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient Con-
sumption; 11 is the Best Cough Cure: Sic., 50c., 51

Ifafflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

Mr. Henry TV. l>et wiler

Pennsville, Pa.

Heart and Stomach
Both Caused Trouble?Cured by

Hood's.
"I commence 1 to tako Hoo<l*s Sarsapirilla

two months ago,when I was low with stomach
trouble and felt badly all over, weighing only
W0 pounds. My heart troubled mc,frequontly
compelling me to stop work,and my blood was
impure causing pimples on my face. After
taking llood's Sarnaparilla 1 began to get bet-
tor immediately, and now I feel like a new

HOOCfS parilU

Cures
man. My blood has been purified and now my
skin is clear and mycomplexion fair. Hood's
Sarsanarilla has done me much good and I
gladly recommend it." lleniiy W. Detwil-
ER, Pennsville, Pennsylvania.

lloori'M I*llIm are purely vegetable, and do not

purge, pain or gripe. Soi lby all druggists.

RADWAY'SPILLS,
Purely vegetable, mlid and reliable. Cause Per-

fect Digestion, complete absorption and healthful
regularity. For the euro of all disorders of the
Stomaeli, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous

Disease*.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,
FEMALE GOMPLAIHTS,
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

FERKWT DIGESTION will be ncwmpllshe I by
t.ikiiur Had way's I'ilU. By their VSTI-HILIOIM
properties thc.\ hiimulat* the liver lu the secrctloa
of tbe la!.' .in i it** diacharifu tiiu biliary
ducts. Th«'«* pills In do*ea ftoiii two to four will
quickly rutfulate the actlouof tho llv.r arid tr.' j the
patient ?. NHIM llwitters >R two >t RA!?

w.i»'» Pills, ftiteti daily by tho*e subject to blliom

I-tin* au<l torpidity of the liver, will koop the ay*-
tent rutftiiar aud secure healthy digestion.
I*l'lct*,'J.ie. |>er LIE*. Sold In nil HI iiuixlnl*.

IC\l>\\ \\ ('<)? M:\V VIIKH.

The Marked Success
of Scott's Kmulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disrase is due ty its
powerful food properties.

Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy Mesh
proper weight. Hereditary
taint-, develop only when the
system beculiu s weakened.
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THE TOOTHSOME PEANUT.
OTTB ANNUALCHOP IS ESTIMATED

AT 4,000,000 BUSHELS.

Norfolk, Va., Is the Peanut Market ot
the World?Cleaning, Grading and
Hrandlng the Nuts,

"T T'ROM 1866 to the present day
I=/ the peanut supply has steadily
I increased, until now the gross
d amount produced and put

upon the market is estimated at 4,000, -

000 bushels por annum.
Peanuts grow upon a trailing vine,

with leaves much resombling a small
four-leaved clover. The small, yellow
flower it bears is shaped like the blos-
som of all the pea family; indeed, tho
agricultural bureau in Washington
does not recognizo the peanut as a nut
Bt all, but classes it among beans.
The soil in which it is cultivated must
be light and sandy ; after the flower
falls away, tho flower-stalk elongates
and becomes rigid, curving in such a
way as to push tho forming pod well
below tho snrfaoe of the earth ; if by
accident this is not dono the nut never

matures.
They are planted in rows about three

feet apart, and the vines spread until
the ground is covered by them. Har-
vesting is done after tho first frost, and
tho yield is often 100 bushels to the
acre, making this a moro profitable
crop than wheat or cotton. The vines,
with tho nuts clinging to them, are

torn up with pronged hoes, and allowed
to dry in the sun for a day or two,
and then stacked to cure. In about a
fortnight the nuts are picked off, the
jmpty ones, which are techically
sailed "pops," being rejected. This
picking is dono by hand, and is slow
work, as an expert laborer can pick
anly three bushels a day. They come
into market in a rough, dirty state,
nnassorted, and with viue tendrils
slinging to tho pods.

Norfolk, Va., is called' the "peanut
market of the world." This may be
somewhat exaggerated, for Africasup-
plies the demand of Europe, but it is
oertainly tho peanut market of the
United States. From tho surround-
ing countries come by sloop, by
steamer, by freight train, by wagon,
by ox-cart, into tho hands of tho com-

mission merchants, thousands of big,
four-bushel bags, containing tho pea-
nuts as they leavo the hands of the
farmer.

All this, though tho history of the
peanut is interesting enough, would
hardly have entitled it to be described
among our "American industries."
But in 1876 what is now (mis) called a
"peanut factory," for the cleaning,
grading and branding of peanuts, was

established in Norfolk. The value of
this product was at onoo immensely
increased, aud there are now in Nor-
folk and its immediate vicinity four-
teen of these factories?several of
them large, five-story brick buildings,
filled with powerful and expensive
machinery, and each employing from
100 to 200 persons, both male and fe-
male, for all the picking over is done
entirely by manual labor.

But though he did not hit on ex- |
actly tho right namo for his new es-
tablishment, Mr. Elliot, the founder,
not only proved a blessing to the
farmers, by increasing tho worth of
their crop, but made his own fortune,
and, standing now at the head of the
trade, is known all over tho Unitod
States as "Peanut Elliot," or the
"Peanut King." Ho is a fine-look-
ing, middle-agod man, with a bright,
genial face and manner, aud has a
cordial welcome for visitors. He con-
ducted a party of us, the other day,
over his establishment, and after ex-
plaining all the various operations to
us in a charming, clear and concise
manner, he sent us away bearing each
a large bag of "first quality" peanuts,
and the most pleasant recollections of
our host and visit.

When tho peanuts arrive at the
factory they are rough and earth-
stained, and of all sizes and qualities,
jumbled together. Tho bags are first
taken up by iron arms projecting from
an endless chain to tho fifth floor of
tho factory. Here they are weighed
and emptied into large bins. From
these bins they fall to tho next story,
into large cylinders, fourteen feet
long, which revolve rapidly, aud by
friction the nuts aro cleansed from the
earth which clings to them, and pol-
ished so that they coino out white aud
glistening.

From this story tho nuts fall
through shoots to the third and most
interesting floor. Imagine rows of
loug, narrow tables, each divided
lengthwise into three sections by thin,
inch-high strips of wood. Theso strips
also surround the edge of tho tahle.
Each of these section* is floored with
a strip of heavy white canvas, which
moves incessantly from the month of
a shoot to an opening leading dowu
below at the further end of the table.
These slowly-moving canvas binds,
about a foot wide, are called "pick-
ing aprons." Upon the outer aprous
of each table dribbles dowu from the
?hoot a slender stream of puauuts,
aud ou each side of the table, HO close
together aa scarcely to have "elbow
room," ntau I rows of colore I girls aud
wouteu, picking out the tuferior pea
nuts as they pais aud throwiu ; tlteiu
into the central section. So fast do
their hands move at this work that
oue muttul see what they are doiug
tdl they cast a handful of uut* iuto
the middle division. Uy the titue a

uut has tiWw.nl the sharp eyes of eight
or leu pickers, one may he quite eer-
taiu that it is a lirst clam article, tit
fur the flual plunge dowu two .lories,
11110 | li;ahich preaeutly shall be
market, "till 'trie Light" braud, aud
(etch th' highest market priee.

the p< aunts front the central
aprous fail uuty to tho *euui| story,
a here they undergo yet another
pie king u»r, ou similar tables, the
U«t of tie 4 loiunu, the second
Krale Irrout the central aprou of
th \u25a0\u25a0-*» table.. Mr i.llioit gath> red earc

l> wly a hau tlul of puat.uU glwst.
111.. looking ui|. * that He litnight
fhoul | ».truly hu gone tut 'au "»h»»:

"I'll give »oi» « dollar (or e*«*»
timet yU u? I lu th**, h. ?11,
pi *|.,»4 i||s.a I« via We

I ~1 lh a, 112 )4 I i" 4i«*. lljr
. , t ,t,. a,. | »»**# ! 1 U* Mliot a* a
t at .(tws.it 1 '*w, «h" lhtm*mh

"it 1 th owj.h -I th'u t ik Ma
Moth! \u25a0 I, t *a va #1 mil Iks

ill*., * 4*l h* 9*4 4* ?»** a

strong current of air blew the empty
shells at onoe into the oentral division.

The third grade of peanuts, or what
remains after tho second pioking, is
then turned into a machine whioh
crushes the shells and separates them
from the kernels. These are sold to
manufacturers of candy while .the
shells are ground up and used for
horse bedding. So no part of this
little fruit, vegetable or nnt, which-
ever it may turn out to be, is finally
wasted, but all serves some useful pur-
pose.

The peanut is a little patriot, be-
cause it helped the poor soldiers when
tho war was over; it has stood by the
poor farmers during many a desperate
season, and now furnishes employment
for thousands of laborers, not only in
Norfolk, but in many factories at
other towns in its section of country.
It creates a steadily increasing in-
dustry, and there begins to be a de-
mand for our peanuts in foroign
countries, as they are far less oleagin-
ous and more agreeable to tho tasto
than thosu grown in Africa, so there
is a fair prospect for a profitablo ex-
port trade in tho future. ?New Orleane
Picayune.

WISE WORDS.

Backsliding often begins by looking
back.

It is tho joy of truth to be looked in
the face.

A fool sometimes builds his houso
of books.

A genius is never taken to bo ono
by his looks.

True religion always puts sunshino
in the heart.

It isn't the biggest horn that makes
tho best music.

In the arithmetic of heaven nothing
counts but love.

Praise and doubt cannot both live
in the same heart.

Growth in kuowledge is tho only
cure for self-conceit.

Th re is as much kill in a selfish
heart as there is in a musket.

Bo grateful for your blessings aud
it wdl make your trials look small.

There can be 110 permanent or abid-
ing good in unconsecrated wealth.

Benevolence without love has no
moro heart in it than a grindstone.

A flower will have something sweet.
say to you, no mattei where you put

Persevorance can accomplish won-
ders, but it cannot make a bad egg
hatch.

Build a fence any where, and the first
boy who comes along will want to
climb it.

It takes more than philosophy to
make a mau smile when ho has the
toothache.

One reason why some men swear, is
because it does not tako any courage
or manliness to do it.

Many a man will open the front
door for discontent who tries his best
to keep burglars out of his house.
Barn's Horn.

Instinct Told Them fha Right Road.

"I had an experience to be remoiu

bered once at Moosehead," said Jos-
eph Williams. "Three of us were out
in the lake ono winter's day in Janu-
ary when a storm came tip. We had a
couple of horses and rode on sledges
made of split birch poles. To got
home and settled in the cabins bofore
night came was our one wish, but for
two hours the iey clouds had been
blowing up on the horizon, and now

came down in a whirl of snow and iey
wind. In half an hour we were lost
on the ice. Two hours later wo

crossed our own tracks again and knew
that we had been going about in a

circle. To stay out there all night
would be death, and to keep on trav-

eling about aimlessly meant to fall at
last exhausted. Finally, as tho wind
blew keener along tho level surface,

1 and the suovv beat on our faces with
more cutting effect, wo callod a halt
aud discussed again the chances. An
old guide who was with us suggested

! that wo let the horses take their own

I way offthe lake. It seemed foolish,

I but wo agreed. Striking the horses
j smart clips with the whips, we were

| surprised to sue them turn ouch to tho
1 left and start off to the east. Wo
thought that this would take us far-
ther into the lake, but submitted, aud
in half an hour tho trees along tho
bank loomed up through the storm
aud we were safe. A horse knows by
instinct what a doubts and ques-
tions in such times."?Lewihton (.Mo.)
Journal.

limiting the Walrus.
Mr. Arnold Pike tellb of a walrus

hunt in Bird Bay, to the north of
Spitzbergen. The bay was full of
fast ice, but eastward the sea was fair-
ly open and the hunter was rowing
slowlyback to the sloop, wh«u the
harpooner suddenly laid aside his
glass and headed the boat for a black
mass which the mirage magnified in-
to the size of a small house, but
which was really a walrus:

"The walrus raises his head, and
wo are motionless," says Mr. Pike.
"It is intensely still, and the scraping
of a piece of ice along the boat seems
like the roar of a railway train passing
overhead on some bridge. Down goes
the head, and wo glide forward again.
The walrus is uneasy ; again and again
he raises lii-jhead and looks around
with a quick motion, but we have the
sun right at our back, and ho never

notices us. At last we are within a

few feet, and with a shout of "Voek
op, gamling!" (wake up, old boy)
which breaks the stillness like a shot,
the harpooner is on liis feet, his
weapon clasped in both hands abovo
his head. As the walrus plunges into
the sea, the iron is buried in his side,
and with a quick twist to prevent the
head from slipping out of the same

slit that it has cut in the thick hide,
the handle is withdrawn and thrown
into the boat. No. 2, who, with a
turn round the forward thwart, has
been paying out the line, now checks
it, as stroke and the "hammelmand,"
facing forward, hang back 011 their
oars to check the rush. Bumping and
scraping the ice, we are towed along
for about five minutes, and then stop
as the walrus comes to the surface to
breathe. In the old days the lance
would finish the business, but now it
is tho rifle. Ho is facing the boat. I
sight for one of his eyes, and let him
have both barrels, without much effect
apparently, for away we rush for two
or three minutes more, when he is up
again, still facing the boat. He seems
to care no more for the solid Express
bullets than if they were peas; but he
is slow this time, and, as he turns to
dive, exposes the fatal spot at the
back of his head and dies."?New
York Sun.

Ten-Wrowing in tlie United States.
The British Foreign Oflico is calling

attention to a possible industry of this
couutry which has attracted little or
no attention here, but which tho Eng-
lishmen think promises great things.
The office has published a report from
the British Consul at Charleston, S.
C., on tea-growing in that part of the
country. He declares that the climate
and soil are both eminently adapted
to the growth of tho plant, and says
that experiments give promiso of
great success. The report gives tho
opinions of experts on the quality of
the tea, showing that it grades high,
being worth something like thirty-five
cents a pound wholesale. The yield re-

ported is large, and as tho plants are
yet young, much better things are
promised in the near future. All this
is of the greatest interest here, seeing
that the tea plant will grow to perfec-
tion on the gulf coast of Mississippi,
where some luxuriant specimens may
be seen at Ocean Springs, and it will
doubtless do as well all through the
uplands of this State. Of course the
quality of the product depends upon
the character of the soil, but a few in-
expensive experiments will show what
tea will do in this part of the world,
and the man who undertakes such ex-
periments may be able to open a road
to fortune for himself and his neigh-
bors. ?New Orleans Picayune.

rower ot Music to Sootll.

Once more the power «>f music to
sooth ralfertug is borne witness to by
the effect it hit I upou H number of pa-
tients iu uu l'ut{li»hinfirmary. Iu
oue ease a woman who wan sutToriug
from melancholia wan no uflcotoil by a

lullaby that nhe spoke for the tlrwt
time in two weeks. The experiment
of distracting the min<l by means of
sift music was tried in a hospital
wurj where there were fourteen p»-
tieute, ami the doctor who watched its
elTeot savs : "Four patients were put
to sleep. Halite liked it too well to
sleep, and others felt sad, but de-
lighted," Her* is a hint of a beautiful
use that the youU}{ woman with iuu*i»
eal Kilts eau luaku of her power. ?New
Yolk Pwi

Largest Private I'ark.

Ur Seward Webb, President of the
Wtguer I'ala u Car Company, hat the
largest private park lit the I'uited
States, if not IU the world lie o»u*
about iIk),(MM)at'riMul wild laud m the
vdir JU laek ri n lol(, of which tie baa lit
closed ah ml I'M.titkl actus with a wife
I. iu:u. l'h< doclor'a modest "cottage '

I* m ft-* t lung by olglily wide, and 14
»urrouuded by a ape>tous vtian da.
this is not |t«e doctor's «tily *t<uuttj

plaev. Uu utakea lii> regular Uoiuu at
Hhelbourue, Vt , uu thu »hore« of l.ake
Chaiwplatil, wkefe h» !«** au estate ul
about tOiM a rt*. lit. has auotbet
UotMM tit the Hit), but divides Uu«t ol
hi* Hutu t«.i ai uhi Vvfutotil au I tlt
luu>|»i hwiu>.« 1lutlull Five fit.**.

t U.uit« let a Uai «a>u.
Halt a ><« 'I tb' Uu. »t at» I til. *t

>m>< i" i hh (ui wttat Ike
i.stloi W> 't-uolt tai, I»llUtkJ av't> U <ww
iu IkuftlMMti't MM} U) a>d I at
iiltflliiM_ a'tlo itb pit>>» us*« laiUu
4ft) |pt k i4 >h llm Mint 111 i eati ??

Mthvil 4 |e« lt**%

The Famous Carrara Quarries. 1
Tho Carrara (Italy) marble quar-

ries, which are 400 or 500 in number, |
aro situated far above the town, in
the midst of tho grandest and most
savage scenery. Tho so f t aerial hues
which distance londs to tho mountains
disappear on nearer approach. Tho
great peaks stand up against tho sky
in fantastic forms. No trees or ver-
dure clotho their naked sides, no flow-
ers grow, no water flows to fertilizo
that soil. The 0000 quarrymen who
are busy hero appear as ants crawling
on the vast hillsides. The marble is
quarried by dynamite. Every mo-
ment explosions rend tho air, and
huge fragments fly up as if expelled
from a volcano. Often the mine has
to bo placed in the perpendicular faco
of a precipice. Then the workman is
lowered by a ropo and hangs sus-
pended, "like tho samphire gatherer,
'twixt earth and heaven. A dreadful
trade." About 160,000 tons of mar-
ble aro annually exported, of which
much goes to America. The quan-
tity is inexhaustible. Tho entire mass
of the Monte Sagro, 5600 feet high,
which dominates Carrara, is solid
marble.

One of tho most famous quarries is
in the valley of the Polraccio. From
this were extracted in Roman times
the 1700 tons of marble that served
for tho construction of Trajan's col-
umn at Rome. Hero Donatello got
the block which he carved into his St.
George, and Michael Angolo the one
for his Moses. From here also eamo
the huge block mentioned in the me-
moirs Benvenuto Cellini, which servod
for the colossal Neptune of Ammanati
in the middle of the fountain of the
Piazza della Signoria at Florence.
Unlike the miner, who burrows un-
derground, he works in a blinding
glare of light. Tho fierce heat of the
Italian sun beats upon him in sum-
mer. The cold blast of tho tramou-
tana, rushing from tho gorges of the
Apennines, chills him in winter. Con-
stantly exposed to danger, seeing his
companions killed and wounded by
his side, trained to rapid action, aud
with every faculty of mind and body
on the alert, accustomed to dominate
the rude forces of nature?ho has de-
veloped into an independent aud pow-
erful type of man.?English Illus-
trated Magazino.

New Theory About Sun Heat.

One of the profound thinkers of the
day advances a new theory to account
for the heat that is produced by tho
sun's rays. The popular idea has been
that the sun is an enormous body of fire,
aud that combustion causes the heat.
On this theory it is held that the sun
will burn out iu about five thousand
years, as certain scientists claim, the
loss is made up by the fall of meteoric
bodies upon the sun's surface. But
the new idea is that the heat is pro-
duced by the rapid motion of the sun's
rays as they pass through the atmos-
phere ou their approach to the earth.
In support of this claim, itis urged that
if the sun is a burning body the heat
must necessarily be more intense the
nearer one gets to the source of it.
But it is a clearly demonstrated fact
that the air five or six miles above tho
earth's surface is intensely cold, also
upon tho highest mountain tops, aud
the region of perpetual snow is clearly
defined. Tho rapid-motion theory
suggests the dynamo and various elec-
trical possibilities, the further in-
vestigation of which will furnish a fer-
tile field for the ambitious student ol
practical electric science. New York
Ledger.
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Sell on Sight. J

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES, s
Hljfh Grade in Kvery Particular. W

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, LIGHTEST WEIGHTS. }
IVe stake our buslnesa reputation of over fifty i/ram that there l

In no bo.ttcr tKv ivorhl than the IHAMOSD* 112

I
s ;ni-u'accr, if7. >] La&iM 140*1 Roadati H . IDA*. T

WARRANTED IN EVERY RESPECT. UICYUIiE C'ATAI,O<iIE KRKE. 4
We have a few hoys'and uirls'bicycles which we willClose out at fi* 4 HZ Aeach. Former price, $35.00. First comt?, ftr.it served. nil I M 112
Send ten tents in stamps or money for our LARGE 400.! illustrated cat-a- a

lotfu« of Bicycles. Guns, Hilies, Itevolvers, Skater, Cutlery, bisniu c Tackle and hun- W
dreds of other articles. A

With this catalogue any one can sit in thair ovahono an ' or Km- s:ich things as ¥

they want. Wo guarantee it worth ton tl n-M this a n >unt, t»n ? uts *x»i the exact A

cost of mailing. V

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO,, BOSTON, MMS, ]
" k MM of Dirt May be a Houseful ?? Shame."
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I Don't Blame the Cook |
® If a baking powder is not uniform in strength, ®

so that the same quantity will always do the same
® work, no one can know how to use it, and uni- ®

formly good, light food cannot be produced with it. %

® All baking powders except Royal, because ®

improperly compounded and made from inferior &

® materials, lose their strength quickly when the can ®

>|j is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there js
® willbe noticed a falling off in strength. The food ®

is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted. *

® It is always the case that the consumer suffers ®

® in pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub-
® stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal ®
® is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is ®

possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder. @
® It is always strictly reliable. It is not only more (Jj

economical because of its greater strength, but $

will retain its full leavening power, which no

js other powder will, until used, and make more
® wholesome food. efcL I
BEECHAM'S FILLS

(Vegetable)

What They Are For
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The subject ot the above portrait 1b the
Rev. Charles Prosser, a much beloved and
most devout minister of the gospel of Car-
mol, Northumberland Co., Pa. Mr. Prosser's
usefulness, was, for a long time, greatly im-

giired by a distressing, obstinate disease,
ow his malady was finally conquered we

will let him tell in his own language. He
Bays : " I was a great sufferer from dyspep-
sia, opd I had suffered so long that I was
a wreck ; life was rendered undesirable and
it seemed death was near ; but I came in
contact with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and his ' Pleasant Pellets.' Itook
twelve bottles of ' Discovery,' and several
bottles of the ' Pellets,' ana followed the
bygenic advice of Dr. Pierce, and I am
happy to say it was indeed a cure, for life is
worth living now."

For dyspepsia, or indigestion, ".liver com-

S taint," or torpid liver, biliousness, constipa-
on, chronic diarrhea and all derangements

of the liver, stomach and bowels, Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery effects
perfect cures when all other medicines fall.
It has a specific tonic effect upon the lining
membranes »t the stomaeh ana bowels. As
an invigorating, restorative tonic it gives
strength to the whole system and builds up
tolid flesh to the healthy standard, when re-
duced by " wasting diseases."

Mr. J. F. Hudson, a prominent lawyer of
Whitoberville, Sebastian Co., Ark., writes:
" Having suffered severely, for a long time,
from a torpid liver, indigestion, constipa-
tion. nervousness and general debility, and
tltraipg no relief in my efforts to regain my
health, I was induced to try Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Disoovery and ' Pleasant

Pallets.' Under this treatment, I Improved
very much and in a few months was able to
attend to my professional duties."

Yours truly,

£ * c'

To purify, enrlph and vitalize the blood,
and thereby invigorate the liver and diges-
tive organs, brace up the nerves, and put
the system in order generally ; also to build

up both solid flesh and stfabgth after grip,
pneumonia, fevers and other prostrating
diseases, "Golden Medical Discovery" haa
no equal. Itdoes not make fat people mora
corpulent, but builds up solid, wnoUtom*

Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,
have fullness or bloating after eating, tongue
coated, bitter or bad taste in moutn, irregu-
lar appetite, frequent headaches, "floating
specks before eyes, nervous prostration ana
drowsiness after meals?
If you have any cousiderable number of

these symptoms, you are suffering from
torpid liver, associated with dyspepsia, or
indigestion. The moro complicated your
disease the greater the number of symptoms.
No matter what stage it has reached, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will sub-
due it.

Nervousness, sleeplessness, nervous pro>
tration, nervous deoility, and kindred dis-
turbances are geneially due to impoverished
blood. The nervous system suffers for want
of pure, rich blood to nourish and sustain
it. Purify, enrich and vitalize the blood by
taking "Golden Medical Discovery" and aU
these nervous troubles vanish.

The " Golden Medical Discovery " is far
better for this purpose than the much ad-
vertised nervines and other compounds, so
loudlyrecommended for nervous prostration,
as thoy 'put the nerves to sleep," but do
not invigorate, brace up and so strengthen
the nervous system as does the "Discovery,"
thus giving permanent benefit and a radical
cure.

Buy of reliable dealers. With any others,
something elso that pays them bettor Will
Erobably be urged as

"

Just as good." Per-
aps it is, for them; but it can't be, for you.
A Book (136 pages) treating of the fore-

going diseases ana pointing out successful
means of home cure, also containing vast
numbers of testimonials, (with phototype
portraits of writers), references and other
valuable information, will bo sent on receipt
of six cents, to pay postage. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 068
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.


